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NCCAA DISTRICT III GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 
May 5, 1981 
Reid Park Golf Course 
Springfield, Ohio 
FINAL .RESULTS 
1. Cedarville (A Team) - Coach Monroe 5. Anderson - Coach Coffman 
Front Back Total Front Back 
42 Reid Estes 43 Bill Boulet 37 79 43 
Brian Johnson 39 40 79 Don Renihan 41 40 
Mark Womack 42 36 78 Dave Deering 47 43 
Jim Baldwin 41 41 ~ Dale Waugh 49 48 John Greenwood 41 41 Mark Cox 44 42 
Total 318 Total 
2. Marion - Coach Porter 6. Cedarville (B Team) - Coach 
Front Back Total 
Bob Belliveau 40 41 81 Mark Brant 40 42 
Mike Atkinson 39 40 79 Mike Reed 43 45 
Jeff Kistler 40 44 84 Bill Moore 43 46 
Jeff Hyatt 41 41 82 Ken Gentzler 44 45 
Danny Prue 44 40 ® Jeff Bartling 47 47 Total 326 Total 
3. Huntington - Coach Klopfenstein 7. Grace - Coach Schuler 
Front Back Total 
Pat Chapin 41 41 82 Gordon Kisler 47 46 
Kent Rethlake 42 40 82 Tom Abbitt 49 50 
Dennis Mills 39 42 81 Jeff Lukkes 53 61 
Jim Landrum 45 41 86 Dave Henthorn 51 53 
Rick Sims 42 44 @ Terry Meads (DNF) 
Total 331 Total 
4. Bethel - Coach Reimer 
Front Back Total 
Don Zawlocki 44 44 88 
Mike Pate 42 43 85 
Ken Vargo 42 44 86 
Matt Chamberlin 46 48 ® Tom Walker 40 43 83 
Total 342 
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Individual Records - All NCCAA District III Team (Low Five Men+ Ties) 
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Weather Conditions: Overcast 
and Rainy - Temp, low 60's 
A Baptist College of Aris and Sciences 
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NCCAA DISTRICT III GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 
Reid Park Golf Course 
Springfield, Ohio 
PARTICIPANTS~ 
Anderson College 
Bethel College 
Cedarville College 
Grace College 
Great Lakes Bible College 
Huntington College 
Marion College 
COACHES MEETING: 
12: 15 P .M., Restaurant, Reid Park 
Host Pro: El Collins 
May 5, 1981 
Scorers: Eric Mounts & Myron Youngman - Cedarville College 
GENERAL INFORMATION: 
Medal Play - 18 Holes on the North Course (Blue Tees) 
Team Scoring - Five man teams - best 4 out of 5 scores, fifth score to break the 
tie for first place team. Should a tie for first still remain 
after utilization of the fifth score, all members of the tied 
teams will engage in a sudden death play-off on hole #1. We will 
use the best four out of five scores on each hole. 
Individual Scoring - Five All-District certificates will be given to the five low 
medalists. If there is a tie for fifth, a sudden death play-off 
will take place on hole #1 
Policies Concerning Interruption of Play (By Coaches Vote) 
a. Host professional has prerogative of closing the course. 
b. Decision to halt or to postpone play due to weather conditions will be made 
by host. professional and District III coaches in consultation 
c. Decision to resume play same as 0 b. '' 
d. If the course is closed after nine holes .with each player completed 
nine, we will double the score to determine the eighteen hole 
will not be played off in this case , 
